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Abstract

W e study thestatisticaland geom etricalpropertiesofthepotentialtem perature

(PT)�eld in theSurfaceQ uasigeostrophic(SQ G )system ofequations.In addition to

extracting inform ation in a globalsensevia toolssuch asthepowerspectrum ,theg-

betaspectrum and thestructurefunctionsweexplorethelocalnatureofthePT �eld

bym eansofthewavelettransform m ethod.Theprim aryindication isthatan initially

sm ooth PT �eld becom es rough (within speci�ed scales),though in a qualitatively

sparse fashion. Sim ilarly,initially 1D iso-PT contours (i.e.,PT levelsets)are seen

to acquire a fractalnature.M oreover,the dim ensionsoftheiso-PT contourssatisfy

existing analyticalbounds.Theexpectation thattheroughnesswillm anifestitselfin

thesingularnatureofthegradient�eldsiscon�rm ed viathem ultifractalnatureofthe

dissipation �eld. Following earlierwork on the subject,the singularand oscillatory

natureofthe gradient�eld isinvestigated by exam ining the scaling ofa probability

m easureand a sign singularm easurerespectively.A physically m otivated derivation
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oftherelationsbetween the variety ofscaling exponentsispresented,the aim being

to bring outsom eoftheunderlying assum ptionswhich seem to havegoneunnoticed

in previous presentations. Apart from concentrating on speci�c properties ofthe

SQ G system ,a broaderthem eofthepaperisa com parison ofthediagnosticinertial

rangepropertiesoftheSQ G system with both the 2D and 3D Eulerequations.

PACS num ber47.27
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1. Introduction

In theQuasigeostrophic(QG)fram ework1,asim pli� cation oftheNavierStokesequationsfor

describing them otion ofastrati� ed and rapidly rotating uid in a3D dom ain,therearetwo

classesofproblem sthatim m ediately com e to attention. The � rst(Charney type)are the

oneswhere attention isfocussed on the interiorofthe dom ain;the tem perature isuniform

along the boundariesand they play no dynam icalrole in the evolution ofthe system . The

otherclass(Eady type)ofproblem slead to theSurfaceQuasigeostrophic(SQG)equations.

Thepotentialvorticity in the3D interiorisforced to bezero and thedynam icalproblem is

controlled bytheevolution ofthepotentialtem peratureatthe2D boundaries.W orkingwith

a single lowerboundary (assum ing all� eldsto be wellbehaved asz ! 1 ),the equations

m aking up theSQG system can beexpressed as2,3,

@t�+ u
i
@i�= D t�= 0 ;z= 0

�= @z = (�4 )
1

2 

where r
2
 = 0;z> 0 and ~u = r

?
 (1)

Here�isthepotentialtem perature(itisa dynam ically activescalardueto thecoupling of

�to  ), isthegeostrophicstream function,~u thegeostrophicvelocity,r ? � (�@y;@x),4

isthehorizontalLaplacian,r 2 isthe full3D Laplacian,the operator(�4 )
1

2 isde� ned4 in

Fourierspace via
d

(�4 )
1

2 (k)= jkĵ (k)and i= x;y. Recallthatthe 2D Eulerequations

(foran incom pressible  uid)in vorticity form are,

@t�+ u
i
@i�= D t�= 0

�= 4  with ~u = r
?
 (2)

where � is the verticalcom ponent vorticity. The sim ilarity in the evolution equations for

� and � has been explored in detailby Constantin,M ajda and Tabak4,5. It can be seen

that the structure ofconserved quantities in both equations is exactly the sam e. To be

precise,justasf(�),
R

 � are conserved by the 2D Eulerequations sim ilarly f(�),
R

 � are
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conserved in the SQG system . The basic di� erence in the above two system sisthe degree

oflocality ofthe active scalar.Forthe 2D Eulerequationsthe free space Green’sfunction

behaves as ln(r) im plying a 1

r
behaviour forthe velocity � eld due to point vortex at the

origin. In contrast,in the SQG equations the free space Green’s function hasthe form 1

r

im plying a m uch m orerapidly decaying 1

r2
velocity � eld dueto a point"PT vortex" atthe

origin2. Or,in Fourierspace one has �̂ = jkj2 ̂ and �̂ = jkĵ forthe 2D Euler and SQG

equations respectively5. Hence the nature ofinteractions is m uch m ore localin the SQG

caseascom pared to the2D Eulerequations.

Studying the propertiesofactive scalarswith di� erentdegreesoflocality would be an

interesting question in itsown right6 butthe speci� c interestin the SQG equationscom es

from an analogy with the 3D Eulerequations. Thiscan be seen by a com parison with the

3D Eulerequations,which in vorticity form read,

[
D !

D t
]j = @iv

j
!
i (3)

where ~v is a divergence free velocity � eld,~!(= r � ~v) is the vorticity and i;j = x;y;z.

Introducing ~V = ~r ? �,a "vorticity" like quantity forthe SQG system which satis� es(dif-

ferentiating Eq.(1)and using incom pressibilty),

[
D V

D t
]j = @iu

j
V
i (4)

Identifying ~V in Eq.(4)with ~! in Eq.(3)itcan beseen4 thatthelevelsetsof�aregeom et-

rically analogousto the vortex linesforthe 3D Eulerequations. Sim ilarto the question of

a � nitetim esingularity in the3D Eulerequations(which isthoughtto bephysically linked

to thestretching ofvortex tubes),in theSQG system onecan think ofa scenario wherethe

intense stretching (and bunching together)oflevelsetlinesduring the evolution ofa front

leadstothedevelopm entofshocksin � nitetim e.Theissueoftreating theSQG system asa

testingground for� nitetim esingularitieshasgenerated interest4,5,7,8,9 in them athem atical

com m unity and thereaderisreferred totheaforem entioned papersfordetailsregardingthis
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issue.

In view ofthe sim ilarities between the SQG and 2D Eulerequations and the levelset

stretching analogy with the 3D Euler system , it is naturalto inquire into the statisti-

cal/geom etricalpropertiesoftheSQG activescalarwithin an appropriately de� ned "inertial

range". The broad aim isto com pare these propertieswith the large body ofwork avail-

able for the 2D and 3D Euler equations. In the second section we exam ine the PT � eld

via global(power spectrum ,structure functions,(�;g(�))spectrum ) and local(wavelets)

m ethods. One ofthe few rigorous estim ates that exist in  uid turbulence is that for the

levelsetdim ensions.Theextraction ofthesedim ensionsand theiragreem entwith analytical

boundsisdem onstrated.Thethird section isdevoted to theexam ination ofthedissipation

� eld,thegeneralized dim ensionsofam easurebased upon thedissipation � eld arecalculated

and com m ented upon.In thefourth section wefocusourattention on thegradient� elds,a

sim ple derivation ofthe relation between the variety ofscaling exponentsispresented and

the underlying assum ptionsare clearly stated. The failure ofthe cancellation exponentis

dem onstrated and a sim ple exam ple ispresented so asto putsom eoftheideasin perspec-

tive.

2. T he PotentialTem perature Field

A .T he Pow er Spectrum and the Structure Functions

A pseudo-spectraltechnique wasem ployed to solve Eq. (1)num erically on a 2048� 2048

grid. Linearterm sare handled exactly using an integrating-factorm ethod,and nonlinear

term s are handled by a third-order Adam s-Bashforth schem e (fully de-aliased by the 2/3

rulem ethod).The calculationswere carried outforfreely decaying turbulence.The initial

conditionsconsisted ofalarge-scalerandom � eld,speci� cally a random -phasesuperposition
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ofsinusoids with totalwavenum ber approxim ately equalto 6,in units where the gravest

m ode has unit wavenum ber. Potentialtem perature variance is dissipated at sm allscales

by �r 2� di� usion. Based on the typicalvelocity U and scale L ofthe initialcondition,

one m ay de� ne a Peclet num ber UL=�. The calculations analyzed here were carried out

fora Pecletnum berof2500. Aftera shorttim e,the spectrum developsa distinctinertial

range. As tim e progresses,energy and � variance are dissipated at sm allscales,the am -

plitude decreases,and thee� ective Pecletnum beralso decreases.Aftersu� cienttim e,the

 ow becom esdi� usion-dom inated and theinertialrangeislost.Analysisofothercases,not

presented here,indicates that the results are not sensitive to the tim e slice or the Peclet

num ber,so long asthe Peclet num berissu� ciently large and the tim e slice istaken ata

tim ewhen thereisan extensive inertialrange.

The m ean 1D power spectra from di� erent stages ofevolution can be seen in Fig. 1.

As these are decaying sim ulations the structure in the PT � eld is slowly dying out. The

resulting increasein sm oothnessofthePT � eld can beseen via therollo� ofthespectrum

during the later stages. In spite ofthis a fairly clean power law is visible for a sizeable

"inertialrange" (otherrunswith largescaleinitialconditionsposessing variousam ountsof

energy show sim ilarbehavior).W echooseto concentrateon theparticularstagewhich has

thelargestinertialrange.The 2D powerspectrum forthisstagecan beseen in Fig.2 and

a snapshotofthePT � eld itselfcan beseen in Fig.3.Interestingly the2D powerspectrum

seem sto rollo� atlargerwavenum bersascom pared to the1D spectrum .In thisstagethe

spectralslope(from the1D spectra)between thescales256 to 8 (thescalesarein term sof

grid size)is� �2:15(theotherrunsalsoshowed slopessteeperthan -2).Theslopefrom the

2D spectrum is� �2:11(duetotheearly rollo� ofthe2D spectrum ,thisslopeisextracted

between the scales128 to 8).Previousdecaying sim ulations8 obtained valuesnear�2 and

seem to beconsistentwith ourobservations.A slopeassteep asthissuggeststhatthe� eld

being exam ined issm ootherthan expectationsfrom a sim ilarity hypothesis(which yieldsa
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3
slope3). A closer look indicates (Fig. 3)thatthe � eld iscom posed ofa sm allnum ber

of"coherentstructures" superposed upon a background which hasa � lam entary structure

consisting ofvery � ne scales. This im m ediately brings to m ind the studies on vorticity

in decaying 2D turbulence10,11,12 wherein a sim ilarcoherentstructure/background picture

was found to exist. Further analysis indicated that the vorticity � eld possessed norm al

scaling whereasa m easurebased upon thegradientofthevorticity (precisely theenstrophy

dissipation) was m ultifractal. To proceed in this direction we introduce the generalized

structurefunctionsoforderq2 < + ,

Sq(r)=< j�(x + r)� �(x)jq > (5)

Here < :> representsan ensem ble average. The directionaldependence issuppressed due

to theassum ed isotropy ofthePT � eld.Scaling behaviourin the� eld im pliesthatonecan

expectthegeneralized structurefunctionsto behaveas13,

Sq(r)= C1(q)j4 �(L1)j
q
(
r

L1

)
�q

; r1 � r � L1 (6)

where�q arethegeneralized scaling exponents,C1(q)isoforderunity forallq,j4 �(L1)jis

the absolute valueofthe di� erence in � overa scale L1.r1 and L1 arethe innerand outer

scale(8 and 256 respectively)overwhich thepowerlaw in thespectrum wasobserved.

Ifthe � eld being exam ined issm ooth ata scale r then the gradientatthisscale would

be� niteand asa consequence �q = q (dueto thedom ination ofthelinearterm in theTay-

lorexpansion aboutthe pointofinterest)ie. the scaling would be trivial. Conventionally

norm alscaling isa term reserved forlinear�q and any nonlinearity in �q isreferred to as

anom alousscaling. In 2D turbulence the velocity � eld isknown to be sm ooth foralltim e

iftheinitialconditionsaresm ooth14 and hence15 �q(velocity)= q.Also,asm entioned,from

theanalysisofthevorticity � eld10 thescaling exponentsforthevorticity structurefunctions

werefound to depend on q in a linearfashion.Plotsoflog(Sq(r))Vslog(r)forthePT can

be seen in the upperpanelofFig. 4. In allcasesthe scaling isvalid upto r � 128,using
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these plots we extracted �q which are presented in the lower panelofFig. 4. It is seen

thatthe scaling isanom alousand in facta best� tto the scaling exponentsisofthe form

�q = AqB ;q> 0 with B = 0:82.

For the specialcase ofq = 2,one can in principle relate the scaling exponent �2 to

the slope ofthe power spectrum (n) via16 n = �(1+ �2). This relation is only valid for

�3 < n < �1 (note thatthisdoesnotpreventthe spectralslope from being steeperthan

�3;itjustim pliesthat�2 saturatesat2forsm ooth � eldsand theparticularrelation between

�2 and n breaksdown). In ourcase �2 = 1:05 so the predicted spectralslope isn = �2:05

which is nearthe observed m ean value of�2:15 (or�2:11 from the 2D spectrum ). Even

though the scaling exponentsgive an idea ofthe roughnessin the � eld (anom alousscaling

im plying di� ering degreesofroughness)there isa certain unsatisfactory aspectaboutthe

structure functions,nam ely,there isno estim ate of"how m uch" ofthe � eld isrough. The

following subsection aim sto addressthisvery issue.

B .T he (�;g(�)) spectrum

In scaling literature the roughnessofa � eld isspeci� ed by m eansofan exponent� (> 0)

de� ned as17,

j�(x + r)� �(x)j� jrj
�(x) (7)

Here � is a function ofposition and it refers to the fact that the derivative of� willbe

unbounded asr ! 0 if� < 1. Asm entioned previously there is a lower scale associated

with the problem so technically nothing is blowing up and in e� ect � < 1 represents the

regions where the derivative willbe large ascom pared to the restofthe � eld. Note that

� itselfcannot be singular due its conserved nature. The focus is on whether an initially

sm ooth � � eld becom esrough so asto causethe gradient� eldsto experience a singularity.
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ItisclearthatEq. (7)isby itselfofnotm uch use in characterizing � (as� dependsupon

position),in facta globalview ofthe speci� c degreesofrougnessof� can be attained via

the(�;g(�))spectrum which weintroducenext.

An iso-� setisde� ned asthe setofallx’swhere �(x)= � and g(�)isthe dim ension

(to be precise g(�) should be viewed in an probabilistic fashion16) ofan iso-� set. The

dim ensions ofiso-� sets are derived by Frisch18. Brie y,at a scale r the probability of

encountering a particularvalue of� isproportionalto rd�g(�) (where d = 2 forthe 2D PT

� eld and d = 1 for1D cutsofthe PT � eld). By using a steepestdescentargum entin the

integralfortheexpectation valueofj�(x+ r)� �(x)jq oneobtains18,16,

�q = m in
�
[q�+ d� g(�)]org(�)= m ax

q
[q�+ d� �q] (8)

Hencegiven �q fora � xed q= q� using the� rstpartofEq.(8),

q� =
dg(�)

d�
(9)

Denoting thevalueof� forwhich Eq.(9)issatis� ed by �� wehave,

g(��)= d+ q��� � �q� (10)

Noticethat,asthestructurefunctionsinvolvem om entswith positiveq,they only pick out

�’ssuch that�< 1and g(�)< d.The(�;g(�))spectrum seen in Fig.5hintsatahierarchy

in roughnessofthe PT � eld. From the calculationswe see that� 2 [0:26;0:6]. In Fig. 4

along with �q we have plotted the linescorresponding to �q = q�m in and �q = q�m ax.Asis

expected theselinesstraddletheactualscalingexponents.Forsm allervaluesofqthescaling

exponentsareclosetoq�m ax as�m ax hasthelargestassociated dim ension whereasforhigher

valuesofqthescaling exponentsre ecttheroughestregionsand hencetend towardsq�m in.

Note thatfrom Eq. (9)and Eq. (10)the approxim ation �q = AqB ;B < 1;q > 0 im plies

that� becom eslarge and g(�)! d asq ! 0. In essence the picture thatem ergesisthat

even though � appearsto becom e rough (with di� ering degressofroughness),in fact,itis
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thesm ooth regionsthatoccupy m ostofthespace.

C .T he roughness of� : a qualitative localview

Allofthe previous tools,the power spectrum ,the (�;g(�)) spectrum and the structure

functionsextracted inform ation in a globalsense. To geta picture ofthe actualpositions

wherethesignalm ay haveunbounded derivatives,and to geta qualitativefeelofthespare-

senessofthese regions,one hasto determ ine the localbehaviourofthe signalin question.

Recently the use ofwavelets hasallowed the identi� cation oflocalHolder exponents in a

variety ofsignals.TheHolderexponentsareextracted by a techniqueknown asthewavelet

transform m odulusm axim a (W TM M )m ethod19,20,21,22.Them odulusm axim a referstothe

spatialdistribution ofthe localm axim a (ofthe m odulus) ofthe wavelet transform . In a

crude sense the previousm ethodsused ensem ble averagesofthe m om entsofdi� erencesin

�(x)as"m athem aticalm icroscopes"whereasin thewaveletm ethod itisthescaleparam eter

ofthewavelettransform thatperform sthistask.

By using waveletswhosehigherm om entsvanish onecan detectsigularitiesin thehigher

order derivatives ofthe signalbeing analyzed22. Our previous results indicate that the

PT � eld becom es rough,i.e.,the � rst derivatives ofthe PT � eld should be unbounded.

Hence,theparticularwaveletweuseisthe� rstderivativeofaGaussian whose� rstm om ent

vanishes19,i.e.,itpicksup pointswherethesignalbecom esrough.Thewavelettransform of

a 1D cutofthe PT � eld can be seen in Fig. 6. The cone like featuresim ply the presence

ofa rough spot22.Them odulusm axim a linesareextracted from thistransform ed � eld and

can be seen in Fig. 7. The value ofthe localHolderexponentcan be extracted via a log

plotofthem agnitudeofaparticularm axim a line22.In essence,thepresenceoftheconesin

the wavelettransform indicate roughnessin the PT � eld and the W TM M lineslocate the

positionsofthe rough spots. However,a closerlook (the lower panelofFig. 7)suggests,
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qualitatively,thattherough regionsaresparsely distributed (foreg.com paring with Fig.8

in Arneodo et. al20). Thisgoesalong with the observation in the lastsubsection thatthe

rough regions were non space � lling. In contrast,it has been found20,21,23 that the local

Holder exponents (h(x)) associated with a 1D cut ofthe velocity � eld in 3D turbulence

satisfy �0:3 � h(x)� 0:7 foralm ostallx (thepeak ofthehistogram being at 1

3
)im plying

thatthevelocity � eld in 3D turbulence isvery rough orhasunbounded � rstderivativesat

alm ostallpoints.

D .T he D im ension ofLevelSets

Apart from being physically interesting,the levelset (iso-� contour) dim ensions provide

anotherlink to the roughnessofthe scalar� eld.Asthe initialcondition wasa sm ooth 2D

� eld,initially,any given levelset(E�0 for�= �0)isa non space � lling curve,i.e.,thelevel

setdim ension (D (E �0))isone.In thecaseof3D turbulencethereexistanalyticalestim ates

ofthescalarlevelsetdim ensions24.These estim atesareseen to benum erically satis� ed by

ahostof� elds(both passiveand active)in isotropic3D and M agnetohydrodynam ic(M HD)

turbulence25.Itm ustbeem phasized thattheseestim atescom edirectly from theequations

ofevolution and are m uch m ore powerfulthan the phenom enologicalideas we have been

working with so far.The actualcalculation24,26 isofthe area ofan isosurface contained in

a ballofspeci� ed size,given a Holdercondition on thevelocity � eld,

ju(x + y;t)� u(x;t)j� UL(
y

L
)
�u

(11)

thisarea estim ateleadsto thebound,

D (E �)� 2:5+
�u

2
(12)

The bound in Eq. (12)isexpected to be saturated26 above a certain cuto� scale. A valid

extrapolation27 for the levelsets ofPT in the SQG system reads,D (E �) � 1:5+ (�1)=2,
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where �1 isgiven by Eq. (6)due to the equality ofthe scaling exponents forthe velocity

� eld and thePT in theSQG system .

In passing we m ention that the analyticalestim ates are for the Hausdor� dim ension

whereaspractically wecom putethebox counting dim ension.W eperform ed calculationsfor

a variety ofnom inal(i.e.,nearthem ean)levelsetsand Fig.8 showsthelog-log plotsused

in thecalculation ofthebox counting dim ension.Asisthecasefor3D 25,24 thereappearsto

be a crossoverin D (E �),we � nd thatthe even though the dim ension undergoesa change,

the fractalnature seem sto persistatsm allerscales. Forsm allr,D (E �)� 1:3 whereasfor

largervaluesofr we � nd D (E�)� 1:74 (see the caption ofFig.8 fordetailson the actual

valuesofr). >From ourpreviouscalculations�1 = 0:57,hence the analyticalprediction is

D (E �)� 1:785.Furtherm ore,asthebound isexpected to besaturated abovethecuto� we

seethatthecom puted valueofD (E �)forlarger isquitecloseto theanalyticalprediction.

In all,apart from satisfying the analytically prescribed bounds (and indirectly indicating

roughnessin the PT � eld),the levelsetdim ensionsindicate thatinitially non space � lling

levelsetsacquirea fractalnaturein � nitetim e.

3. G radient Field C haracterization

Thee� ectoftheinferred roughnessin thePT � eld will,asm entioned previously,bere ected

in thesingularnatureofthegradient� elds.In thissection weproceed to exam inea variety

of� eldswhich arefunctionsofthePT gradient.Theaim isto seeifwecan actually detect

theexpected singularities,and ifso,to characterizethem .
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A .T he D issipation Field

A physically interestingfunction ofthegradient� eld isthePT dissipation,asitisconnected

to the variance ofthe PT � eld. The equation forthe dissipation of� can be obtained by

m ultiplying Eq.(1)by � and averaging overthewholedom ain,

@ < �2 >

@t
= �2� < (r �)2 > (13)

Here�(r �)2 isthedissipation � eld.Now considerthequantity �(x;r),

�(x;r)=
1

rd

Z

B (x;r)

�(r �)2ddx (14)

Physically this is the average dissipation in a ballofsize r centered at x. Due to the

sm oothing via integration it is expected that �(x;r) willbe fairly wellbehaved through

m ost ofthe dom ain with interm ittent bursts ofhigh values concentrated in the regions

where the PT � eld isrough.The m ultifractalform alism28,16 ,29 providesa convenientway

tocharacterizesuch "erratic"orsingularm easures.Thetechnique28 consistsofconstructing

am easure(�with suitablenorm alization)and usingitsm om entstofocuson thesingularities

ofthe m easure. The dom ain in which the � eld isde� ned ispartitioned into disjointboxes

ofsizer and itispostulated (seeforeg.30)thatm om entsof�willscaleas,

X

�(x;r)q � r
�q�qd (15)

wherethesum goesoveralltheboxesinto which thedom ain waspartitioned.Considerthe

setofpointswherethem easurescalesr� and denotethedim ension ofthissetbyf(�)(again

a probabilistic view ism oreprecise).By sim ilarconsiderationsasforthe g(�)spectrum it

can beseen that16,

�q = m in
�
(q�� f(�))and f(�)= m ax

q
(q�� �q) (16)

The function �q is further related to the generalized dim ensions31 via D q = �q=(q � 1).

Practically29 a log-log plotoftheensem ble averageof�(x;r)q fordi� erentvaluesofr gives
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(D q� d)(q� 1).By knowing (q;D q)onecan useEq.(16)to obtain the(�;f(�))spectrum .

Again,aswe expectthe scaling ofany physicalquantity to be restricted to a range of

length scales(say ra to rb),itispreferable to work in term sofratiosof r

rb
where rb isthe

outerscale,ra istheinnerscaleand rb � r� ra.In theseterm sthegeneralized dim ensions

can beexpressed as29,

< �(r)
q
>= C2(q)(�(rb)

q
)(
r

rb
)
(D q�d)(q�1)

(17)

where �(rb)isthe m easure on the outerscale and C2(q)isorderunity forallq (a sim ilar

relation would hold ifwereplaced the(�(rb)
q
)in therighthand sideby < �(r)> q butwith

di� erentC2(q)’s).Forr< ra thedissipation � eld isassum ed tohavebecom esm ooth viathe

action ofviscosity. The f(�)spectrum and the generalized dim ensions forthe dissipation

� eld can beseen in Fig.9.Thenontrivialbehaviourofthegeneralized dim ensionsdem on-

stratesthatthedissipation � eld issingular(with di� erentsingularitystrengths)within these

scales. Also,from the calculations we � nd that f(1) < 2 which acts as a check that the

dissipation in a � nite volum e is bounded (as f(1) is the dim ension ofthe support ofthe

singularregions)32.

B .G eneralC onsiderations

The gradient squared nature ofthe dissipation � eld im plied that it was positive de� nite.

In principle onecould conceive of� eldswhich possesssingularitiesbutaren’tsign de� nite.

In order to characterize this possible sign inde� niteness Ott and co-workers studied33,34

sign singularm easuresand a related fam ily ofexponentscalled the cancellation exponents

(�q). Itisim m ediately clearthatsingularnature isa prerequisite forthe phenom enon of

cancellation,thereason being thata nonsingular� eld isbounded and wecan alwaysadd a

constantso asto m akethe� eld positivede� niteand henceelim inatecancellation.Consider
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a sign inde� nite 1D � eld �(x)(which willlaterbe interpreted asa 1D cutofthe PT � eld)

and construct,

�
0(x;r)= (

1

r

Z x+ r

x

j
d�

dx0
jdx

0); (18)

�(x;r)= j
1

r

Z x+ r

x

(
d�

dx0
)dx0j (19)

As�0isde� ned forthem agnitudeofthegradient� eld wecan postulate(sim ilartoEq.(17)

for�),

< �
0(r)

q
>= C3(q)(�

0(rd)
q
)(
r

rd
)
(D 0

q�d)(q�1)

(20)

Hered = 1 and D 0
q arethegeneralized dim ensionsassociated with �

0.Asusualthescaling

isrestricted to a range ofscales (rc < r < rd)and rc isthe scale below which �0 appears

sm ooth. Form ally,the entity � aftersuitable norm alization isa sign singularm easure (see

Ottet. al.33 fora rigorousde� nition). Itwasconjectured33 thatthe sign singularentity �

m ightalso possessscaling propertiesin analogy with �0,im plying,

< �(r)q >= C4(q)(r)
�� 0

q ; r > rcc (21)

Using Eq.(20)wecan expressEq.(21)as,

< �(r)q >�< �
0(r)q > (r)�� q ; rd > r > rcc � rc (22)

W here �q = �0q + (D 0
q � d)(q� 1) and rcc is the lower oscillatory scale below which the

derivativedoesnotoscillate.W epreferto call�q from Eq.(22)thecancellation exponents

asthey directly re ectthedi� erencein thescaling propertiesofd�
dx
and jd�

dx
j.

Apriorithere isno justi� cation in assum ing thatthe scale atwhich cancellation ceases

(rcc)isthesam easthescaleatwhich �
0becom essm ooth (rc).Considertheexam plewhere

the derivative is a discrete signalcom posed ofa train ofdelta functions (zero elsewhere)

where the m inim um separation between the delta functionsisl.Furtherm ore letusassign
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thesign ofthedelta functionsin a random fashion.In thiscasethercc = l,in fact,�1 = 0:5

due to the random distribution ofthe signs. Butas the delta functions are supported at

pointswe have rc ! 0.Asan aside wepointoutthatifthere isa m axim um scale ofsepa-

ration between thedelta functions(say L)then atscalesgreaterthan L wewillseeD 0
q = d

for�0. The reason forpointing thisoutisto give a feelfor� elds thatexhibit scaling,on

onehand sm ooth � eldshaveD0q = d whereason theotherextrem erandom � eldswith sm all

correlationsalso have D 0
q = d (atscaleslargerthan theircorrelation lengths). Fieldswith

nontrivialscaling over a signi� cant range are in e� ect random but with large correlation

lengths. The reader is referred to M arshak et. al.35 for a detailed exam ination ofm ulti-

plicativeprocessesand theresulting characterization by structurefunctionsand generalized

dim ensions.

In orderto geta uni� ed pictureofscaling in both thegradientand the� eld itselfthere

have been attem pts(foreg.13,17)to link �q,�q and D
0
q to each other.The view thatseem s

to have em erged isthatthereexistsim ple relationslinking thevariousexponentsand that

these relationsare valid undervery generalconditions. W e presentan alternate derivation

ofsom e ofthese relationswhich m akesthe im plicitassum ptionsexplicit. Proceeding from

Eq.(22),assum ing that d�

dx
hasintegrablesingularitiesweobtain,

< j�(x + r)� �(x)jq >=< �
0(r)q > r

q�� q (23)

Substituting from Eq.(20)and on com paring with Eq.(6)weget,

�q = (D 0
q � d)(q� 1)+ q� �q (24)

W riting Eq.(23)forq= 1 wehave,

< j�(x + r)� �(x)j>=< �
0(r)> r

1�� 1 (25)

which yields�1+ �1 = 1.Now ifwem akeastrong assum ption regardingtheuniform nature

ofthe cancellation,itispossible to claim thatEq. (25)holdsnotonly in average buton

every interval,ie,
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j�(x + r)� �(x)j= �
0(r)r1�� 1 (26)

Raising thisto theqth powerand perform ing an ensem ble averageyields,

< j�(x + r)� �(x)jq >=< �
0(r)q > r

q(1�� 1) (27)

which im plies,

�q = (D 0
q � d)(q� 1)+ q(1� �1) (28)

Theim plicationsofEq.(28)arequiteseverein thatitshows�q to bedependenton D
0
q and

the knowledge ofonly the � rstcancellation exponentallowsthederivation ofone from the

other. In generalthe scaling exponents of� and the generalized dim ensions of�0 provide

exclusiveinform ation.Itisonly in thepresenceofintegrablesingularitiesthatonecan link

thetwo via Eq.(24),furtherm orethestrongerrelation (Eq.(28))isvalid undertheadded

assum ption ofuniform cancellation.

C .T he G radient ofthe P T and its absolute value

W eproceed to check ifscaling isobserved (aspostulated)forthePT � eld gradientand its

absolute value and whether one can extract the aforem entioned exponents. In the upper

panelofFig. 10 we show the log-log plotsof< �0(r)q > Vs. r fordi� erentq. The scaling

relationscertainly appearto hold true(which wasexpected asthey held forthedissipation

� eld).Thegeneralized dim ensionsfor�0can beseen thelowerpanelofFig.10.On theother

hand thescaling for< �(r)> seen in Fig.11 failsto exhibita powerlaw in r.Hencethere

is no m eaningfulway ofextracting the cancellation exponents asthey have been de� ned.

Unfortunately thisim pliesthattherelationsderived in theprevioussection (Eqs.(24)and

(28))cannotbe used in thissituation. In spite ofthis,we can see thatasr decreasesthe

tangent to log(< �(r) >) has a sm aller slope which is consitent with the existence ofa

oscillatory cuto� atsm allscales.
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4. C onclusion and D iscussion

In sum m ary,wehavefound thatthePT � eld in theSQG equationsappearstobecom erough

within a speci� ed range ofscales. M oreover,notonly isthere a heirarchy in the degree of

roughness,theroughnessisdistributed sparsely in aqualitativesense.Theseconclusionsare

based on acom bination offactors,nam ely,thealgebraicpowerspectrum ,anom alousscaling

in the structure functions,a nontrivial(�;g(�))spectrum ,the nature ofthe W TM M m ap

and the wrinkling ofthe PT levelsets. The roughnessin the PT � eld isexpected to have

an adverse e� ecton functionsofthe gradient� eld. Thisexpectation isbourne outin the

m ultifractalnatureofthedissipation � eld.Also,thesingularnatureofthegradient� eld in

com bination with itssign inde� netnessled ustoexam ineasign singularm easurebased upon

thegradient� eld.Thefailureto observescaling in thesign singularm easureserves,in our

opinion,asa rem inderthatm ostscaling argum entsare postulated ata phenom enological

leveland theunderlying basisofwhy scaling isobserved in the� rstplace isa fairly subtle

and unsettled issue. Sim ilarly the sim ple derivation ofthe relation between the variety of

scaling exponentsm akesexplicitsom eoftheassum ptionsthatarerequired forthevalidity

ofsim ilarrelationsproposed in earlierstudies.

Regarding the m oregeneralquestion we posed in the very beginning ofthispaper,i.e.,

wheredoestheSQG activescalarstand with respecttoboth 2D and 3D turbulence,wehave

the following com m ents. W ith respectto the vorticity in the 2D Eulerequationsthe cor-

responding quantity in theSQG system isthePT.Thecoherentstructure/� nebackground

nature ofthe vorticity � eld10,11,12 carriesoverqualitatively to the PT � eld. The vorticity

structure functions which showed norm alscaling in the 2D Euler system 10 cross over to

anom alous scaling in the SQG system . Our conjecture is that the stronger localinterac-

tionsin the SQG system areresponsible forthisanom alousscaling.In both these system s

the vorticity and PT respectively are conserved quantitiesand hence any singularitiesone

m ightexperience areactually in thegradient� elds,asisseen in the m ultifractalnature of
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theenstrophy dissipation in theEulersystem 10 and thePT dissipation in theSQG system .

In the3D Eulercase,thePT from theSQG equationsisanalogousto thevelocity � eld

and ~r ? �from SQG correspondstothevorticity ofthe3D Eulerequations.Theroughnessof

thePT � eld issim ilarto thepostulated roughnessofthevelocity � eld in theinertialrange,

a subtle di� erence being thatthe roughnessin the PT appearsto be sparse whereasindi-

cationsarethattheroughnessin the 3D velocity � eld ispresentalm osteverywhere20,21,23.

W e re-em phasize thatin both these cases the roughness isrestricted to a range ofscales,

i.e.,no claim is m ade for an actualsingularity in the corresponding gradients. Sim ilarly

the anom alousscaling ofthe PT followsthatofthe velocity � eld in 3D butagain itisnot

asstrong asin the 3D case. The generaltheory developed24 forthe deform ation ofscalar

levelsetsin the 3D case isseen to carry overto the SQG equations. In essence the SQG

equationsfollow the3D Eulerequationsbutin a som ewhatweakersense.This"weakness"

is clearly m anifested in the behaviour ofthe gradients. In the 3D Euler equations a sign

singularm easure constructed from the vorticity � eld shows good scaling properties and a

cancellation exponent can be m eaningfully extracted33,whereas in the SQG equations a

sim ilarly constructed entity lacksscaling.

Theresultspresented in thispaperhavebeen forthem ostpartdiagnostic,in thatthey

characterizethenatureoftheroughnessofthepotentialtem perature� eld in SQG dynam ics.

Although wehaveexhibited anom alousscalingofthepotentialtem perature uctuations,we

do nothavea theory accounting fortheobserved form of�q.Arriving atsuch a theory will

beam ajorchallengeforfuturework.Ourresultspointe� ortsin thedirection ofconsidering

thedichotom y between sm ooth � eldswithin largeorganized vortices,and arathersparseset

attheboundariesofand between vorticeswhich exhibitsagreaterdegreeofroughness.The

diagnosticresultsalso suggesta m eansfordistinguishing between SQG and Eulerdynam ics

in Nature,in cases where only a tracer � eld can be observed,as in the gas giantplanets
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(notably Saturn,Jupiter and Neptune,which exibit a rich variety ofturbulent patterns).

SQG dynam icsshould yield anom alousscaling corresponding to sparse roughness,whereas

Eulerdynam icsshould yield norm alscaling.
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Fig.1. Powerspectrum ofthe PT �eld fora variety ofstages.Thedashed line (extracted from

the stage which hasthelargestinertialrange)hasa slope of� 2:15.
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Fig.2. The 2D powerspectrum forthe stage with the largestinertialrange.The solid line has

a slopeof� 2:11.
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Fig.3. Snapshotofthe PT �eld which showed thelargestinertialrange.
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Fig.6. UpperPanel:A random 1D cutofthePT �eld.LowerPanel:Itswavelettransform (the

analysing waveletisthe�rstderivativeofa G aussian),theconelikefeaturesindicateroughnessin

the analyzed signal.
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